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City manager
Jeff Fiegenschuh, City Manager

City Manager Executive Report
2019 is turning out to be an amazing and eventful year for this organization and our community. The City adopted a new
balanced budget, for the 5th straight year our staff was recognized by the GFOA for their excellence in financial reporting,
several industries are considering or moving forward with planned expansions and the downtown feels alive with excitement due the investments made by the private sector.

Still there is so much we can accomplish. The City needs to renew its focus on the 251 and 38 corridors, there are more
opportunities to collaborate with both public and private sector organizations, we have millions worth of infrastructure upgrades that need the City Council’s attention and with the success of the downtown there needs to be an additional focus
on implementing the plaza and pavilion plan the Brand Leadership Team has worked so hard to promote.
Many of these important projects are directly related to the recently approved strategic plan. Part of approving a good plan
is proper implementation and monitoring of outcomes. This ensures that the policies promoted by the City Council are
property monitored and implemented. Staff plans to offer quarterly updates on the key objectives and tasks included in the
final document. Below is our first quarterly report:
Goal: Maintain a balanced budget (Short-Term Routine)
Objectives/Tasks
1. Grow funding sources – transfer video gaming tax to pensions starting in 2020 to reduce unfunded liability, ATM at
333, Begin exploring referendum to increase non-home rule sales tax for pension funding and property tax reduction.
2. Hire budget analyst/financial planner – on hold, Peggy working on Distinguished Budget Award and other projects.
3. Performance Based Budget – Peggy and committee is working on performance measures and mission/vision statements.
4. Annual review of fees – reviewed alarm fees and updated ordinance to remove annual fees and establish fees for false
alarms; establishing a list of general fund fees and when they were last updated; researching other credit card vendors
and the possibility of passing along fees to the user. Create internal service fund for vehicle purchases and other capital equipment-The city is investigating a vehicle leasing program through Enterprise Fleet Management.
Goal: Create a 20 Year Capital Plan (Short-Term & Long-Term Complex)

1. Conduct an Infrastructure needs analysis – purchased CIP software to make it easier to update or add years to the
CIP.

2. Continually work to secure funding stream – working to determine if non-home rule sales tax is warranted, currently investigating annual increases in utility tax to fund streets and sidewalk repairs, recently approved $4.2 million alternate revenue bonds for infrastructure projects, annual utility rate reviews.
Create internal service fund for vehicle purchases and other capital equipment-The city is investigating a vehicle leasing
program through Enterprise Fleet Management.
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Goal: Create an inclusive community with an outreach program that encourages community involvement (Short-Term
Complex)

1. Conduct a Community Survey – In progress. Sue, Barbara & Jenny met with POLCO and are attending a seminar on
community seminars at NIU in April. We have budgeted to do the survey this year.

2. Institute programs to reach every house and business in the RMU service territory – A mailer went out in early March
to every household in the RMU service area with ways to connect with us via social media, newsletter and community
events.

3. Market website & publish in alternate languages – The websites are now available in many languages. We will continue to promote this feature.

4. Establish a core volunteer group – An opportunity exists to utilize volunteers for graffiti cleanup in the Downtown.
New community volunteers have stepped up to assist in planning Ale on Lincoln. More volunteers will be utilized in the
future for community events.

5. Increase social media presence for City & RMU – The City and Police Department Facebook pages are each nearing
5,000 likes. The goal for 2019 is to increase the visitors to each social media account by 10%. Mike Hudetz and Jenny
Thompson have been working to add more content to the airport Facebook page. In 2019, we added Instagram and increased activity on Twitter to reach more residents in various demographics. We are utilizing polling on Facebook to gain
insight into desire for various programming.
Partner with community & civic groups – Sharing resources with the Park District, cross promotion with Downtown Rochelle Association, hosting local Government Summits
Goal: Improve/create intergovernmental partnerships for economies of scale/shared use of resources and capital
(Short-Term Complex)

1. Work with LOTS to expand services in Rochelle – Michelle and I are meeting with LOTS next week to brainstorm ways
to offer trolley service in Rochelle to expand public transportation to citizens and visitors alike.

2. Coordinate bi-monthly meetings with county partners-this project is ongoing. This City has hosted 4 local government summits to discuss how different governments can work together and share resources.

3. Work to establish utility footprint in other communities-The City Manager along with the Electric/Communications
and Water/Water Reclamation Superintendents attend the Hillcrest and Creston board meetings quarterly.

4. Work with county partners on landfill upgrades-The Mulford Road improvement project is set to begin this year. The
City hosts quarterly meetings with the county and landfill operator and is in discussions to begin the exhumation.

5. Work with the regional ED organizations to establish a collaborative relationship to promote and market the region
for industrial and commercial growth-The City is a member of the I-39 corridor and contributes to the annual broker dinner. The ED Director is working with several groups from Ogle County and the Rockford area to promote ED regionalization.
The City and GREDCO are working with Lee Co. LCIDA establish plan to develop the 1000 acres South of county line.
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Goal: Promote, retain and enhance small business development (Long-Term Routine)
Complete downtown branding initiative – Added new street lights, Christmas décor, and pole banners in 2018 as outlined
in the Downtown rebranding plan. New wayfinding signage will be added in 2019 along with additional street lighting and
parking lot beautification. Current community events will be expanded upon.
Establish marketing campaign to attract retail & commercial – Michelle and Jenny will put a formal plan together this year.
We have a commercial/retail marketing piece. Adriana and Michelle are attending ICSC in May and Jenny has had conversations with Jim Planey about recruiting a hotel. Adriana provides a support role to community development. Deliberate
efforts to recruit and retain retail and commercial development are underway including recruitment trips to Chicago and
Las Vegas for ICSC retail shows and local tech center trade shows.
Initiate Ways to Streamline the Development Process-CD staff have begun to look at the current process and flow chart
that is in place. Best practices of other communities are being explored. The City Council recently adopted updated standards for funding future TIF requests.
Work to Expand SBDC presence in Rochelle-CD Staff now attend the SBDC/Retail Advisory Group meetings to get a better understanding of what is currently being done. Staff is looking bring new volunteers onto the Retail Advisory Board.
Utilize NextEra Community Development Funds to create business incentive programs-The sale of the transmission assets is not completed so currently these funds are not available. However, the City budgeted $15,000 in FY 19 budget to
fund a downtown façade improvement program. To date the committee has approved one new application.
Develop a long-term strategy economic development strategy to promote realistic and sustainable growth-this project has
not yet begun.

Goal: Address community blight in affected areas via multiple leveled strategies (Short-Term Complex)
Update Zoning & Safety Codes-At the February 11, 2019 meeting, Council approved moving forward with Teska & Associates to assist with updating codes at a cost of $12,500 for Phase I. Phase I will begin evaluating zoning policy and development, which includes a kick-off meeting with staff, a council member and 2 P&Z members, then an evaluation of current
development regulations, focus group interviews, review procedures audit, zoning assessment report & policy workshop
and a recommendations report. Phase I will take 3-4 months.
Create Vacant and Abandoned Building Inventory-CD Staff have created a vacant and abandoned building inventory. CD
Staff applied for an ABANDONED RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY through the Illinois Housing Development Authority MUNICIPALITY RELIEF PROGRAM. Announcements will be in mid-May of who receives funding.
Institute Property Upkeep Incentives-CD staff are being proactive. Notices will be place in the local paper to remind residents of mowing requirements. RMU will also share information with residents. CD staff are exploring the idea of sending
out “thank you” cards to residents complementing properties. Also, CD have identified the top 10 repeat offenders who are
continually cited.
Establish Community Volunteer Groups for Neighborhood Clean-Up-CD met with State Farm on establishing a community
group. State Farm has programs that send volunteers and donate dollars to projects. The Thrive Volunteer Program is
also being explored.
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Goal: Incorporate dynamic planning and evaluation (review and revise) in City-wide planning efforts (Long-Term
Routine)
1. Establish timelines for review of variety of plans-Reviewing our existing timelines.
2. Establish programs to improve best practices-Exploring what other communities’ best practices are for the planning
process. The City Council recently adopted a new TIF funding policy to guide staff in making future TIF project recommendations.
Create a guide/process/steps worksheet for permits for residential and industrial-CD staff are reviewing our existing process and steps for permits. The ED staff recently included permit and annexation information on its new website for easier
access.
Goal: Encourage diversified housing developments with friendly walkways (Long-Term Complex)
1. Work to stimulate a range of housing types-This is a long-term process and will require council, staff and community
partnerships.
2. Maintain and encourage a quality housing stock-Staff has will refocus on this in the future.
3. Create a program to encourage housing development-all permits for 2019 are being waived. A 3-year tax rebate incentive has been approved by council. Staff will be working to convince the park district and ultimately both school districts to participate.
Work with the Flagg/Rochelle PD to expand amenities-staff is beginning to build relationships with the new PD executive
director and her staff. There are ongoing discussions about partnering on their proposed splash pad. The City continues
to operate the golf course with the park district.
Goal: Explore, develop and improve strategies for industrial growth (Long-Term Routine)
1. Develop a long-term ED strategy to promote realistic and sustainable growth including infrastructure needs-This initiative will move forward in 2020.
2. Establish a comprehensive strategy to extend CIR to incorporate rail accessible land on both the east and west sides
of I-39 for future growth- The City Council recently hired Strategic Finance Consultants to assist in finding new revenue
sources to expand the CIR system.
Develop a criteria process to respond to RFIs-This is a high priority for the City Manager moving forward. It seems past
practice is to submit proposals with no real long-term plan to fund infrastructure to support such growth. GROWTH
SHOULD PAY FOR GROWTH!
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Goal: Explore business and development incentives to increase job opportunities in the City that are sustainable
while offering a living wage (Long-Term Complex)
1. Create partnership with workforce development- the City is working with Kishwaukee College and GREDCO to promote workforce development with local industry. ED staff continues to have open dialogue with organizations such as
the workforce board, Best Inc., Kishwaukee College and RTHS.
2. Create a long-term ED strategy- on going this has not begun yet. Staff will begin focusing on this initiative within the
next 6 months.
3. Engage local industry to collaborate- staff began having monthly retention meetings with local industry representatives, staff recently began hosting quarterly retention and education meetings with Rochelle businesses. City staff
continues working with GREDCO on the purchase of future rail ROW for CIR expansion.
Tie future incentives to job type/overall compensation- as with the long-term ED strategy, this initiative has not begun, but
will move forward within the year.
If there are additional ideas or programs you or our residents feel should be considered, please let me or someone from
our staff know. Our success will be a group effort and all ideas should be on the table in 2019.
On Ward and Upward!
Jeffrey A. Fiegenschuh, MPA, ICMA-CM
City Manager
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Projects & Issues
Police & Fire Pension Funding Plan
Last year staff presented several options for addressing both the police and fire pensions long-term unfunded liabilities. One of the
options was to secure additional funds for each plan above the annual actuarial recommended funding levels. Both the Finance Director and the City Manager are recommending the council adopt a policy that, beginning in January 2020, directs all gaming revenues be split 50/50 and appropriated equally to both the police and fire pension funds. Based on current actuarial assumptions these
additional funds will further buy down both unfunded liabilities more quickly and could save taxpayers over $300,000 annually in future years. A link to the power point presentation given at the March 26th meeting is below.
https://www.cityofrochelle.net/government-documents/city-manager-documents/6365-rochelle-gaming-pensionpresentation.html
State of the Community Presentation
Last week Adriana and Michelle were two of the key note speakers at the League of Women Voters annual State of the Community
Address. I thought they did a great job representing our organization and giving a broad and general overview of the City’s involvement in economic development. Below is a link to their presentation.
https://www.cityofrochelle.net/community-documents/6385-lwv-presentation-march-2019/file.html
GFOA Distinguished Budget Award and Annual Performance Measures
One of my goals as the City Manager is to submit our annual budget to the GFOA for consideration of their annual distinguished
budget award. This program is very similar to the annual CAFR award the City has received for its excellence in financial auditing.
As part of this process and our attempt to move to a performance-based budget, our team feels it is necessary to look at establishing
organization wide performance measures.
Performance measurement is defined as the regular measurement of outcomes and results, which generates reliable data on effectiveness and efficiency programs. This includes input or resources, activities and outputs (products or services to be delivered). Our
goal as staff is to monitor and review programs or policies adopted by the council and use these results to determine if the programs
are meeting council’s expected outcomes.
Below are some links that provide some additional information related to performance measures and some examples of what other
communities are doing in this area.
https://www2.mmu.ac.uk/media/mmuacuk/content/documents/human-resources/a-z/guidance-procedures-and-handbooks/
Performance_Management_Guide.pdf
https://www.clearpointstrategy.com/143-local-government-kpis-scorecard-measures/
https://icma.org/articles/article/performance-measurement-overcoming-“fear-factor”

https://www.pic.gov/sites/default/files/Fairfax%20County%20Manual%20for%20Performance%20Measurement.pdf
https://cityofwinterpark.org/docs/government/city-info/performance-measurements/report-card-FY2018.pdf
http://www.gfoa.org/performance-measures
https://opengov.com/article/measure-what-matters-5-best-practices-from-performance-management-leaders
https://www.clearreview.com/resources/guides/what-is-effective-performance-management/
https://www.nasact.org/files/News_and_Publications/White_Papers_Reports/NSAA%20Best%20Practices%
20Documents/2004_Developing_Performance_Measures.pdf
https://govex.jhu.edu/wiki/performance-alignment/
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Business Development District
At the second City Council meeting in February I would like to begin a discussion about creating a Business Development
District to encompass the area covered by the Southern Gateway TIF, along with 251 south to the Rochelle Municipal Airport. The proposal will include Love’s and adjoining properties.
A Business Development District is an economic development tool that is available to municipalities in Illinois. The district
is created to impose an additional sales tax or hotel tax, designed to fund the development or redevelopment of certain
designated blighted areas within a municipality. This is generally done to assist in improvements of public infrastructure
necessary for commercial development projects.
To get a basic understanding of how this tool works, it is important to understand sales tax. Generally speaking, the base
sales tax rate for communities is 6.25%. The State of Illinois captures 5%, the County captures .25% and the community
captures 1% of all sales. Under the Business District Law, communities can impose an additional sales tax in .25% increments up to 1% within a defined area. Thus, the community can increase the sales tax up to 8.25%, or 1% more than the
normal tax rate (includes non-home rule and home rule sales tax rates). That 1% can be used to rebate a developer for
eligible development costs, including infrastructure improvements, or it can be captured by the community and utilized for
public safety, infrastructure and other costs within the Business District Area.
To establish a Business District, the Area must be blighted, and findings must be made similar to a TIF District to support
the blight analysis. However, because we are dealing with sales and hotel taxes and not property taxes (as in a TIF) there
is rarely an instance where other taxing districts are impacted in any way.
Business Districts generally work well along interstate highways and downtown areas. The focus should be on areas
where the main shoppers/tourists come from areas outside of the community or areas where deterioration in a formerly
vibrant retail area has kept the area from growing. To that end, the use of the Business District has given numerous Illinois communities the opportunity to generate additional revenues and to secure new retail development that would not
have occurred without the Business District.
Statutory Reference: 65 ILCS 5/Art. 11 Div. 74.3
Sales Tax Rate Breakdown & Comparison:
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What does a Business Development District Do?
Permits any community to levy an additional sales tax up to 1% in a designated area to pay the cost of activities stated in the plan.
Must be blighted and has not been subject to growth and includes “but for” findings similar to TIF.
Area must be contiguous and include only parcels that benefit from the plan.
Affords Non-Home Rule communities a tool to meet economic development challenges
Period of time for which tax shall be imposed IS NOT more than 23 years.
Tax revenue collected will be placed in Business District Tax Allocation Fund.
The tax may not be imposed on food for human consumption that is to be consumed off the premises where
it is sold (other than alcoholic beverages, soft drinks, and food that has been prepared for immediate consumption), prescription and nonprescription medicines, drugs, medical appliances, modifications to a
motor vehicle for the purpose of rendering it usable by a disabled person, and insulin, urine testing materials, syringes, and needles used by diabetics, for human use and anything licensed through the State of
Illinois (automobile, boat etc.).
A map of the proposed area is below:
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RMU Water Well Updates
In the past three years, the City has begun to focus more time and resources on reconditioning our above ground water
infrastructure. The two recently completed projects include the radium removal system at Well 11 (High School) and the
reconditioning of Well 10 (Southview Drive). The Southview Drive project includes a new well house and additional space
for a possible radium removal system in the future. In the next year, the City will focus on completing a radium removal
system at Well 12 (Hays Road) along with updates to Well 4 (power plant) and Well 8 (Carren Road). Below is a map
highlighting the locations of the wells along with what work is completed and what is left to be done.
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Other Meetings Attended
Bi-Weekly meetings with Staff
Bi-Weekly meetings with Mayor and City Council members
Bi-weekly project update meeting
Weekly Rotary-presented City Budget in March

Attended monthly league of women voters to present FY 19 budget
Monthly Retail/Commercial Advisory Meeting
Monthly IMBCA board meeting
Monthly NIMPA Board Meetings
QCHIP Health Insurance meeting in Rochelle
Attended monthly Downtown Rochelle Association meeting
Monthly GREDCO board meeting
Regular UAB meeting
Attended and presented at the annual ILCMA winter conference in Normal

Meeting with the owner of Graber 1 and 2 buildings to discuss future plans for the facilities
Attended monthly I-39 corridor meeting
Meeting with local business owners to discuss Downtown and Southern Gateway TIF
Collective bargaining negotiations with IBEW (streets and utilities) and IAFF
Numerous meetings with Enterprise Fleet Management and staff to discuss a vehicle leasing program
Meetings with Rep. Demmer to discuss sale of transmission assets
Lobby trip to Springfield to testify regarding the sale of our transmission assets
Meetings with Mighty Vine and other local industries looking at future expansions in Rochelle
Coffee with DeKalb City Manager to discuss collaboration ideas
Attended February park board meeting to ask the group to join hour hosing incentive program
Annual League of Women Voters State of the Community Presentation
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Administrative Services
Chris Cardott, Finance Director

Administrative Services Department houses our Finance Department which coordinates all accounting services for the
City of Rochelle and RMU including accounts payable and receivable, all budgeting, and the annual audit. Administrative
Services provides support for the City and Rochelle Municipal Utilities with general accounting and financial management.
The Finance Director serves as the City Treasurer and the Treasurer of the Police and Fire Pension Boards. Other members of Administrative Services are Meagan Challand, Sarah Brooks and Peggy Friday.

Alarm Fees
Administrative Services worked with the Police Department to update the alarm fees. Chapter 38 of the Rochelle Municipal Code pertaining to Emergency Systems includes a section for Alarm Systems. In the past, the City charged an annual
fee of $25 for residences and businesses that had alarm systems installed that were connected directly to the Rochelle
Police Department Dispatch Center. With the advances in technology, residences and businesses have contracts with
alarm billing companies that have their own monitoring centers. The amended Alarm System Code eliminates the annual
charge, updates the definitions, and lists new rates for false alarm fees. Once passed, the Code will be mailed to the residential and business customers who were billed in 2018 notifying them of the change in false alarm fees and the discontinuation of the annual fee. The Police Department will monitor the false alarms. The change was approved at the February
25, 2019 City Council Meeting.

Tax Increment Financing Policy
Recently, a third Tax Increment Financing (TIF) District was created in Rochelle to promote economic development and
redevelopment goals within defined areas of the city. In following best practices and sound financial management, staff
recommended a procedure establishing criteria to measure future requests for TIF assistance. To outline and complement
the parameters set by Finance and Community Development for the administration of the City’s TIF Districts, a Tax Increment Financing (TIF) Assistance Policy, Tax Increment Financing (TIF) Assistance Application, and Tax Increment Financing (TIF) Assistance Checklist were developed. Providing an application for developers to follow allows staff and Council
to review requests for TIF assistance in an organized, fair, and transparent manner.
A TIF Review Committee will evaluate all applications for TIF assistance. The group will solicit input from other staff, legal
counsel, and consultants during the review process, as necessary. Members of the TIF Review Committee: Jeff
Fiegenschuh (City Manager), Chet Olson (Mayor), (1) City Council, Chris Cardott (Finance Director), Michelle Pease
(Community Development Director), and Peggy Friday (City Manager Designee).
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Financial Summary
February 2019
GENERAL FUND REVENUES
Property Tax – rec’d $0
Liquor Licenses – rec’d $0, (annually due June 1)
Franchise License – rec’d $31,000, Comcast pays quarterly
Building Permits – rec’d $17,000, $20,000 over budget YTD
State Income Tax – rec’d $95,000, $30,000 over budget YTD
Sales Tax – rec’d $169,000, $5,000 under budget YTD
Brownfields Grant – reimbursement for expense in Comm Dev
Court Fines –rec’d $70, $10,000 under budget YTD
Ambulance Fees – rec’d $34,000, $80,000 under budget YTD (budget included transfer program)
Police Fees – rec’d $4,600, $2,000 under budget YTD
Water Recl Solid Waste Charge – rec’d $10,000, at budget YTD
Excluding Property Tax and Transfers, the General Fund Revenue is at budget year-to-date.
GENERAL FUND EXPENDITURES
Mayor/Council –6% under budget YTD
Clerk –8% under budget YTD
Municipal Building – 7% under budget YTD
Attorney – 2% under budget YTD
City Manager – 2% under budget YTD
Police Dept –3% under budget YTD, OT 1% under budget YTD, Capital Outlay is cartridges and holsters
Fire Dept –5% under budget YTD, OT 1% over budget YTD
Street Dept –3% over budget YTD, OT 47% over budget YTD
Cemetery – 4% under budget YTD
Engineering –5% under budget YTD
Community Development –3% under budget YTD
Economic Development – 8% under budget YTD
In total, General Fund Expenditures are 3% under budget year-to-date.
SPECIAL REVENUE FUNDS
Insurance – only revenue is from tax levy, future will have min/max expense from prior years
IMRF - only revenue is from tax levy, $16,000 negative fund balance from 2018 to begin
Social Security - only revenue is from tax levy
Motor Fuel Tax – rec’d $21,000, at budget YTD
Utility Tax –rec’d $47,000, $21,000 over budget YTD
Travel/Tourism – rec’d $14,000, $19,000 below budget YTD, Special Projects is the transfer to the golf course
Sales Tax – rec’d $81,000, $17,000 below budget YTD
Lighthouse Pointe TIF – rec’d $0
Downtown TIF – rec’d $0
Overweight Truck Permits – rec’d $4,000, $600 under budget
Northern Gateway TIF – new TIF, expenses are for professional services to establish the TIF
Solid Waste – revenue $9,000, need to remember that unrestricted funds (current balance $3.2 mil) include $800,000 for exhumation
of cell 1 and $643,250 for upgrade to Mulford Rd (per ordinance 08-3668 4/28/08)
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ENTERPRISE FUNDS
Technology Center /Advance Communications– revenue is $3,000 over budget YTD, expenses excluding Depreciation
and Debt Service are $8,000 over budget YTD, Communication accounts are now a department in the Tech Center Fund
so the cash balance reflects the negative balance transferred from Communications along with the positive balance from
the Tech Center (currently the total is negative $906,000)
Airport – hangar rent is $22,000 over budget YTD due to annual lease payments, Aviation Fuel Sales $26,000 below budget YTD
Railroad – rec’d $348,000 railcar fees, $31,000 above budget YTD
Golf Course – revenue $33,000 below budget YTD, expenses $33,000 under budget YTD, need to remember that the golf
course is only open March – November but there are some expenses paid for over 12 months
Water – cash balance is $700,000 lower than this time last year, operating revenues are $25,000 below budget YTD for
residential, commercial, and industrial customers and expenses excluding capital outlay are $46,000 below budget YTD.
Liquidity = 924 days
Water Reclamation – cash balance is $500,000 higher than this time last year, operating revenues are at budget YTD, expenses excluding capital outlay are at budget YTD. Liquidity = 619 days
Electric – cash balance $7.6 mil, revenue is at budget YTD; total operating expenses excluding capital outlay is $218,000
over budget. Liquidity = 95 days
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Airport
Mike Hudetz, Airport Manager

Extremely cold weather, snow, and high winds played their part in February and March. And although it’s a relatively quiet period at
the airport, the winter weather is especially hard on systems, vehicles and structures. Problems and repairs were dealt with on the
plow truck, tractor, underground fuel system, gates, gutters and especially the old hangars(Rows B,C,D). Because of the condition,
there isn’t a waiting list for BCD(1963 tool sheds with gravel floors and sliding doors) and we have 2 that are unoccupied. We’ve had
pilots who wanted to rent here decline these; since they’re not animal/bird-proof, no bifold doors, don’t have concrete floors, not secure in high winds, and the doors freeze shut in these cold months, making it a real hassle, if not impossible, to get the plane out.
We had a serious icing situation in late January that forced us to close the airport for 5 days straight. This type of situation hasn’t happened for about 10 years here. This caused some inconveniences, problems, and complaints. To try and avoid this in the future, a
study of the circumstances and options was made. A report will be given to the Airport Advisory Board for review and direction.
There are several state funded construction projects planned for this summer. Meetings, conference calls and correspondence have
been steadily taking place with IDOT, the engineering firms, and construction companies regarding all of these. The most concern is
for the runway refurbishment. This will close the airport for about a month this fall, to all aircraft that cannot land or take off on grass.
Tenants, and regular users of the airport, are being forewarned of all construction activity and what limitations it may cause.
All contents of the Flightdeck restaurant (located here on the field) were sold by CSC(Chicagoland Skydiving Center), and the restaurant space was rented to a local company that will continue to operate the restaurant here, with its own management and staff, independent of CSC.
Pricing for design, excavation, electrical pedestals, and running water is being obtained for a possible 8 to 10 stall lodging area for
RV/Motorhomes planned along the south of the fence, just south of ABCD hangar rows. The Airport Advisory Board will review the
pricing and ROI and make reccomendations.
Rochelle Avionics, an aircraft radio repair and installation company that rents half of our 12,000 square foot Community Hangar, has
given notice that they were bought, and will be leaving by the end of April. We’re looking for a new tenant, or tenants, to rent some or
all of the 10,000 ft hangar and 2000 ft office space. We are marketing the rental property online and by phone.
Mike Hudetz, airport manager, participated in career day on Feb 7 at May School. He explained the best way to start working towards
an aviation career was to first learn how to make and fly an airplane – in this case, one made of paper. See photos.
A pilot ground school has been in progress every Thursday evening since Feb 21, hosted by the City of Rochelle, in our airport conference room. It goes on for 10 weeks, after which the students will be prepared to take the Sport or Private Pilot Knowledge Test in
any category.
The Rochelle Police Department also made use of our large heated Community hangar on March 14th, bringing several police cars
inside, to conduct a class on how to pull over, and apprehend violators and criminals. Airsoft guns were used to avoid any damage to
aircraft.
On March 21, celebrity Mike Rowe of TV show “Dirty Jobs” was flown into Rochelle by M&M Aviation of Dixon IL. Mike was here to
shoot scenes on or center ramp and in town for his TV show “Returning the Favor”. See photos.
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Community Development
Michelle Pease, Community Development Director

Americold-The office area and control room are finished. They are working on closing a portion of the ASRS building by
March and begin moving product for operation.
Kennay Farm’s Distillery the RICKHOUSE is completed with the exterior finishes coming as soon as weather permits. The
grand opening for the distillery was March 14th. They now have regular hours and are booking special events.

Manor Court, formally San Gabriel, has begun construction for the spring. All contractors are on site prepping the underground mechanicals, concrete floor and walls.
USEPA Brownfields Grant- To date, we have spent o $387,425 of our $400,000 grant. We have completed 10 Phase II’s
and 23 Phase I’s. Our current grant ends March 30, 2019. We have already applied for the 2019 grant.
Downtown & Southern Gateway TIF- City Manager Fiegenschuh and Community Development Director Michelle Pease
hosted a community meeting with business owners in the district to share information about TIF eligible expenses and the
application process on March 7th at 5:30 at City Hall. Several local business owners attend and had great questions.
Thank you!
The Northern Gateway TIF amendment is soon to be complete. The RTHS Bus Garage properties located at 1382- 1384
N 8th Street will be added to the TIF District. The annual Joint Review Board was held on March 15, 2019. A public hearing
will be held on April 22, 2019 at 6:30 pm at Rochelle City Hall. Ordinances to approve the amended Northern Gateway TIF
will be on the May 13, 2019 City Council agenda.
Love’s Travel Stop & Country Store Constructions continues with a finish date of May 1.
410 Cherry Avenue Building is now owned by the City. The City closed on the property March 1, 2019. A Request for Proposal (RFP) was made public, with a submission date of March 18, 2019 from interested parties. A tour was conducted for
interested buyers on March 11, 2019. No RFP’s were submitted for the development of the property.
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Prescott Ford purchased the lot just north of their car dealership and plan to add additional parking to increase inventory.
City Council voted at the March 25th meeting to amend the 2016 development agreement, extending the sales tax rebate
for 1 year.
Downtown Façade Improvement Program is underway! Edward Jones located at 326 Lincoln Highway submitted their information and was approved. They will be replacing windows and painting the exterior. Congratulations! We cannot wait to
see the transformation. For more information about the Façade Improvement Program, please contact the Community Development Department at 815-562-8717. Submit your application before funding is all spent.

Blade Sign Contest is complete with a winner to be announced soon!
Codes Update Committee will meet with Teska & Associates on April 8th to discuss the next steps to address updating our
codes. Our first phase will include a kick off meeting with staff, a community tour, evaluation of current development regulations, focus group interviews, development review procedures audit, a zoning assessment report and policy workshop
with the Planning & Zoning Commission, City officials and stakeholders, and then a preliminary recommendations report
and meeting will be conducted.
Abandoned and Vacant Properties has been one of our focuses from the City’s Strategic Plan. We have created a list of
abandoned and vacant properties within the City, which allowed us to submit a grant to the Illinois Housing Development
Authority Municipality Relief Program. This grant would allow us to address the blight created by these properties. We will
find out in May if we are awarded the grant.

Housing Incentives have been approved by City Council and are being promoted. All building permits, water and electric
fees will be waived for all 2019 single family homes. To add even more incentive, a 3-year real estate tax rebate for single
family homes built in the City limits was approved as well. The City will rebate back the City’s portion of the taxes AND the
Flagg-Rochelle Park District has also agreed to collaborate on this incentive. The rebate will include both the City and Park
District portion of the taxes.
Lee-Ogle Transportation System (LOTS) services have increased in the Hub City! Starting January 1, 2019, LOTS is serving the City from 6:00 am to 6:00 pm, Monday thru Friday. Also, a survey to determine the need for more transportation to
work and medical appointments was completed with a Rochelle Area Community Foundation Grant. The report is available for preview on the City’s website at www.cityofrochelle.net. Lastly, a technical assistance grant was completed by
LOTS staff to determine the feasibility of need for a fixed route system within the City.
Kip Countryman, Building Inspector for the City of Rochelle’s last day was April 28th. We thank him for his 11 years of service and wish him well in his new position in Belvidere as the Community Development Director.
The League Women Voters Presentation was held on March 21st, with Adriana Milan and Michelle Pease presenting on
Community and Economic Development. We thank the LWV for allowing us to share all the exciting things that are happening in Rochelle.
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RMU Customer Service
Barbara Bell, Customer Service Supervisor

Utility Advisory Board
The Utility Advisory Board (UAB) met on
3/20/19. The UAB was introduced to our new
network administrator, Pat Brust. An update
was given on the continuation of the fiber and
network mapping. The circuit 4 improvements
are continuing. The Well 10 (Southview) project is complete and the well is running. The
Well 12 (Hayes Rd) design is almost complete.
The water meter replacements have begun and will take a few years to complete. For more information about the UAB
meetings, please visit the RMU website.
What’s Happening?
RMU is again offering the Summer Saver Electric Rate for residential customers. Customers can save money by signing up for the Summer Saver Electric Rate and then reducing their electric usage between the peak hours of 2 pm and 7
pm, Monday through Friday. The Summer Saver Rate runs from June through September. Because the rate is no longer risk-free, customers will not be automatically enrolled. They must sign up in May for the special rate. For more information, visit www.rmu.net or call the RMU Customer Service Department at 815-562-4155.
The residential summer sewer rates begin in July and run through October. For calculating sewer charges for residential class water customers during the summer months, not more than 125% of the customers basic cubic feet usage will
be used to calculate the volume sewer charge for monthly billing in July-October.
The water department is continuing to replace older water meters. The meter replacement program is part of our ongoing dedication to provide the best customer service and highest-quality equipment. If you receive a letter requesting a
water meter appointment, please call the number listed on the letter.
RMU is again offering commercial/industrial incentives for lighting and variable frequency drives. The incentives are
designed to assist our commercial and industrial customers with making their business more energy efficient and reduce
our electric demand. For more information, visit www.rmu.net or call the RMU Customer Service Department at 815-562
-4155.
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RMU Customer Service
Did You Know?
The power cost adjustment has continued to remain at $0.00 for 4 months. All utility bills include
a line item for Power Cost Adjustment (PCA) which is a charge that fluctuates as the market price for
electricity fluctuates.

Spring is here and now is the time to check for water leaks and take steps to conserve water.
Check for leaks in pipes, hoses, hose connections and faucets. Even a tiny leak can translate into
thousands of gallons of wasted water over a short period of time. Repair or replace any equipment
leaking water immediately.
Use shut-off nozzles on hoses. Use nozzles which completely turn off the water when you are not using it; they also help to more effectively direct water than using your finger to create a stream.
Capture and recycle rainwater. Place rain barrels or buckets beneath downspouts. You can use rainwater for outdoor plants and trees or to wash your car.

Contact Us:
Phone 815-562-4155
Fax: 815-562-5861
Email: rmuservice@rochelle.net
Website: www.rmu.net
Kelly, Rosie, Barbara, Carol and Mandi
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Assistant to City Manager/
City clerk
Sue Messer, Assistant to the City Manager/city Clerk

Deputy City Clerk Rose Huéramo
Rose Huéramo joined the City of Rochelle in 2015 as part time Customer Service/
Administrative Support at the City Hall reception desk. In 2017 her position expanded to full time and soon after she was also appointed Deputy City Clerk. In
the past few months Rose has done an excellent job of serving in the clerk’s role
at multiple council meetings, even an unexpected one that included an executive
session.
Rose is currently attending the Chamber Leadership Academy and plans to attend
a “Back to Basics” seminar on proper procedures, legal obligations and duties of
the Municipal Clerk in June. In addition, this fall she will attend the first year of a
three year institute through the Municipal Clerks of Illinois which provides training
in the role and function of the Office of Municipal Clerk, parliamentary procedures,
records management, new laws, and leadership. Rose is an integral member of
the City Hall team, providing excellent service to staff and visitors, including Spanish speaking.
Vision/Mission/Values Committee
A committee of staff and council members are meeting to review and revise the City of Rochelle’s Vision, Mission and Values Statements. Our goal is to make sure these statements align with our Strategic Plan.
A vision statement is aspirational and describes what we want to be.
A mission statement is a written declaration of our purpose and focus.
Values are the ideals we uphold as we live out our mission and pursue our vision.
Installation of New Heating Boiler and HVAC Controls/Energy Improvements
The project is underway to upgrade the heating and cooling equipment in the older portion of city hall. So far, our contractor has reclaimed the freon and removed the exterior AC condensing units. In addition, asbestos has been removed from
piping and joints that serve the existing boiler and project managers and electricians have visited city hall to finalize plans.
The project is expected to continue over a span of six months with most of the work taking place during the months of
March, April and May.
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Assistant to City Manager/
City clerk
City Hall Improvements
Last year the City contracted with Reifsteck Reid & Company Architects to review floor plan arrangements and develop
concept plans to limit pedestrian access through City Hall. The 2019 budget includes funds to make these improvements.
Over the next few months Reifsteck will assist us with construction documents, a project manual and bidding out the project. Construction is expected to take place this summer or early fall.
Community Survey
The City of Rochelle and Rochelle Municipal Utilities plan to do a community survey this year. In preparation Jenny
Thompson, Barbara Bell and myself recently met with a representative from Polco for a demonstration of their civic engagement tool. This is an online platform that would allow us to pose survey questions ongoing throughout the year. Our
committee also plans to attend a session at NIU in late April related to community surveys. The presenter will be speaking about the methods available for conducting surveys and costs, the difference between statistically significant/accurate
surveys and informal survey techniques and assist us with resources.
ILCMA Conference
In February I attended an Illinois City/County Management Association conference. Some of my favorite sessions included #Me Too in the Work Place, Building Better Organizations, Synergies and Strategies: How Local Government is
Knocking Down Barriers for Business and Alternative Service Delivery. These conferences provide a great opportunity to
network with peers and hear what other communities are doing!
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Economic development
Jason Anderson—Economic Development Director
As we enter the second quarter of 2019, the department has made significant progress on focusing on key objectives identified
in the strategic plan. We continue working towards a comprehensive program to retain existing businesses in our community
and helping businesses to expand their operations in town.
In continuance to developing initiatives to help with recruitment, retention and expansion of new businesses opportunities Adriana has attended a few training sessions; she attended the ILCMA Winter Conference, some of the topics discussed were: Opportunity Zone, Business Improvement Districts and Synergies and Strategies for Economic Success.
Adriana is also working towards her Economic Development Certification through the IEDC program. Last month she completed
the Business Retention and Expansion required course.

We hosted three local industries for lunch as part of our retention initiative. We also responded to three RFIs and had one site
visit.
Jenny and Adriana attended the Chicago Capre Data Center Summit to market and look for development opportunities for the
tech park site.
Adriana and Michelle Pease presented during the League of Women Voters - State of the Community Annual Dinner, they presented in the progress made and future plans for industrial, retail and commercial development.
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Economic development
Project Co-Op update – The $7 million rail expansion project has resumed after a cold harsh winter. The
bridge is 70% complete. The rail main will continue to be excavated and the rail bed will begin construction in June. Competition of this part of the project is expected to continue through July. Our transload
yard project has restarted and we expect this to be operational by June 1st.

The Chamber Leadership Academy Class visited the Economic Development office in March. Jason
talked about the history of Rochelle and major capital investment in infrastructure that has advanced industrial development in Rochelle.
One of the key objectives identified in the strategic plan is to establish a comprehensive strategy to extend the City Rail south into Lee County. In efforts to advance the progress of the project the City hired
Strategic Rail Finance to research funding alternatives that include public and private funds.
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Electric department
Jason Bird, Superintendent of Electric Operations
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Electric department
Light Up Navajo Project
Rochelle Municipal Utilities is proud to partner with the American Public Power Association on the Light Up Navajo project. A crew of four from our Electric Operations team will join 100 volunteers from 22 utilities to bring electricity to the
15,000 Navajo household without power.
“This is what public utilities are all about – helping others in need,” said Jason Bird, RMU Electric Superintendent.
The Navajo Nation is 27,000 square miles, a service area that makes providing electricity no small task. The terrain, distance between the homes, and the sheer size of the area makes it difficult to get families the necessities that many US
households take for granted. Electrification in the Navajo Nation has been slow due to the high cost of connecting isolated rural households to the grid, the sensitivity of families to utility costs, and the limited availability of government loans.
Electrifying just one household is an expensive endeavor. Each household, on average, requires 1 transformer, 0.6
miles of wire, 9 poles, 16 insulators, and 2 arrestors to connect to the electric grid; which is an average material cost of
around $5,500.
“Our team is proud to be a part of this project to bring power to an underserved segment of the US,” said City Manager
Jeff Fiegenschuh. “RMU is committed to not only serving our local customers but to also offer a helping hand where
needed.”
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engineering
Sam Tesreau, City Engineer

The Loves development site contractor continues to
make progress on the proposed 17 acre development located along Steward Road. The underground
sewer and watermain utilities are complete band the
30’ deep sanitary lift station was completed at the
end of March 2019. The Steward Road improvement
and pavement widening project begin again on April
8 and be completed the beginning of June. The City
Council recently approved additional work along
Steward Road to Alpha Road along the frontage of
two new commercial lots in the Steward Road Commercial Subdivision. Johnson Tractors is expected
to located on one of the lots by 2020.This new commercial development along with Loves Travel Stops
will change the face of the S IL Rte 251 and Steward
Road corridor over the next few months.
IDOT Engineers continue to meet with the City Engineer on a monthly basis as they develop plans for
the IL Rte 251 improvements from Walgreens north
to Fairview Road. It’s expected that construction
could begin by 2021 if everything goes as planned.
A series of public meetings on the project will begin
again in 2019 similar to that several years ago when
the project engineering began in 2009.
Engineering staff has attended numerous development and other project related meetings throughout
the month. These meeting are necessary to share
ideas and communicate amongst staff, developers,
engineering consultants and others on ongoing projects, agreements and various other items.
Part of the 2019 CIP included the 2nd Ave Engineering design, reconstruction and urbanization of the street between 12 th
Street and 14th Street. Engineering has begun on the project and a neighborhood meeting was held in late February to
discuss the project with the affected residents. This project will be funded in whole or part by the $4.5M infrastructure
bond approved by Council it late 2018.
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engineering
Right of way (R.O.W.) and easement acquisition continue to move along on the S Main
Street PH 1 project that will extend from
Steam Plant Rd to Steward Rd and along a
portion of Steward Rd. Construction is now
projected to begin in Fall 2019 once the right
of way acquisition process is complete. Approximately 70% of the property acquisition
is complete and approved by City Council.

IDOT has been developing plans for resurfacing Illinois Rte 251 from Lakeview Drive south to Johnson Tractor in 2019.
That assumes state funds will be available. They have been coordinating with the City Engineer’s office on existing City
owned utilities along this State route.
The annual sidewalk and pedestrian path construction program has been designed and scheduled for
bid in April 2019. Over 22,000 sf of sidewalk, ramps
and curb and gutter will be replaced this year. A majority of this years project will be along Main Street
between 5th and Cherry Avenues.
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Fire department
Dave Sawlsville, Fire Chief

Employee Spotlight
Name:

Josh Lewis

Department & Position: Fire Department, Firefighter Paramedic
Years with City of Rochelle: 13 years on 5/23
What would make your day better?
Good weather is always a good thing
What is your go-to band or tv show?
Shinedown is one of my favorite bands
What is the furthest you’ve ever been from home?
Belize
What are you most looking forward to in the next 10 years?
Vacations with my Wife and kids
What is the luckiest thing that has ever happened to you?
Becoming a Dad
Who inspires you to be better?
My Family, both home and work
What is on your bucket list?
Dive in Australia or ride my motorcycle down the pacific coast
What is your favorite charity or cause?
Vets Roll and Camp I AM Me
If you could have dinner with anyone in the world, who would it be? Why?
Marcus Luttrell. It’s inspiring to talk to people who have the ability to succeed when all of the odds are stacked against them
with the warrior mentality.
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Fire Department
Training
On Thursday February 28th the members of the Rochelle Fire Department and the OgleLee Fire Protection District hosted our annual Ice Rescue Training. With Cooperation from
the Park District, we were able to use Lake Sule for the training exercise. Members practiced Reach, throw, row, and go techniques for removing a victim from the water. During a
rescue, members will try to first reach the victim with long pike poles or a ladder. Our next
step is to throw a 75ft throw rope bag for the victim to catch. If these efforts do no work,
members will wear special ice rescue suits and use our inflatable boat to go out into the
water to effect the rescue. Members were onsite for about 2 hrs. training. Pictured are
Rochelle FF Dylan Fisher and Ogle-Lee FF Jonathan Plaza.

For March’s Fire Practice, Rochelle and Ogle-Lee Firefighters conducted a burn along the east ditch of Jack Dame Rd on
City property. Firefighters were able to practice wildland firefighting techniques during the training event. Members focused on firing operations and suppression with hand tools and water. This training exercise allowed members to practice
the incident command system, work with communications, and practice tactics for these types of incidents.
The submitted photos are from Noah Simmons. Noah is a high school explorer with the Ogle-Lee Fire Protection District
and has a hobby photographing firefighters and fire equipment. He has a Facebook page where he posts his work. He
was able capture some great photos of our training!

Fire Related Calls:
EMS Calls:

Feb. 33 March 21
Feb. 161 March 148
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Golf course
Mitch Hamilton, Superintendent of Golf

Pro Shop
We typically have the course open for play by early to mid March, but this year has been a little different with the never
ending winter! The official open day this year was March 23rd.
February I start contacting staff to see in hopes they all are coming back for another season. Luckily we have had great
success at retaining our staff with little overturn. Having an experienced staff at the course makes for the busy spring to
go a lot smoother for myself and the golfers.
As usual we will be offering our spring golf special rate through April 28th which is $20 for 18 holes with a cart. We also
have our season passes that allow unlimited play throughout the 2018 golf season. For the second year we will offer 11
rounds for 10 rounds punch cards at our weekday rate, but also allow you to use them on weekends. These can be purchased with a cart for $250 or without cart for $150 with a maximum of two per person. We also offer our corporate passes the we started last year. There are two corporate passes we offer. The first one, if at least four people that work at the
same employer get season passes they receive a $100 discount on their passes. The Second one, for $2000 allows a
corporation or business one tee time per day with cart and can select eight designated employees that can use it to bring
out who ever they want to golf. New this year we are offering a $100 discount if you purchase a pass and have not been a
pass holder the past two seasons. 2019 marks the 90th season of the golf course to celebrate this we will be offering a
special on Monday's all season long. The special is $9 for 18 holes of golf and additional $9 for a cart for 18 holes.
This year we have several different activities golfers can participate in at any level of playing ability. We will have our
Tuesday night golf league, along with Cain Millwork golf league on Wednesday nights. New this year we will be having
single and doubles match play tournaments along with a Stableford scoring challenge. All of these are open to men and
women.
Golf Course
All equipment is ready to go from servicing over the winter and we are out on the course for the long cleanup. With the
amount of trees we have on our 72 acres makes for large task of cleaning up limbs and sticks that have fallen over the
winter. We also have debris from the 6 trees that were removed and over 50 trees that were trimmed this winter to cleanup. Thanks to Tim Isley and the Street Department for the use of some of their equipment.
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Human resources
Nancy Bingham, Human Resource Coordinator

March & April Anniversaries
Name:

Start Date:

Years of Service:

Rocio Garcia
Cassidy Manning
John Beck
Cassie Rogers
Curt Ward
Elvis Baneski
Jay Mulholland

3/7/2016
3/9/2016
3/14/2011
3/15/2015
3/27/2006
3/1/2008
3/1/2018

3
3
8
4
12
11
1

Ryan Baylor
Michael Hudetz
Todd Johnson
Jacob Bjorneby
Phil Frankenberry
Judith Witasik
Meagan Challand
Tim Isley
Jamey Sullivan

4/2/2013
4/4/2016
4/8/1986
4/9/2018
4/15/1998
4/18/2016
4/21/2008
4/28/2003
4/30/2007

6
3
33
1
21
3
11
16
12

Retirements
Olie Warning – Street Dept – 2/28/2019 - 28 Years of Service
Resignation
Kip Countryman - Building Inspector - 3/28/2019 - 11 Years of Service
New Hires:
Pat Brust – Network Administrator, Tech Center – 2/18/2018
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Risk Insurance
AJ Gallagher, broker; Illinois Municipal Insurance Cooperative (IMIC) for the City’s risk insurance and Illinois Public
Risk Fund (IPRF) for Workers’ Comp
IMIC 1st quarter meeting was postponed due to the weather and it was held on 2/20/19 as a conference call. The
meeting was kept brief, and the agenda was completed. No significant news to report. Winter claims were up due to
the icy weather and slips/falls were the major increase. The City had several reported for our employees.
IPBC
IPBC QCHIP sub-pool held its quarterly meeting on Wednesday, March 13, 2019.
The sub-pool QCHIP is exploring the possibility of adding new members for 2020 and acquiring another member from
another sub-pool. QCHIP voted to add Rockfalls to the Sub-Pool and the vote was passed by IPBC Board.
IPBC QCHIP will hold it’s quarterly meeting in Dixon at Lee County office. This is a central location for members to
gather.
Next Meeting: 9/24/019
WELLNESS:
Sarah Brooks and Jody Willis (Fire Dept) attended a seminar about the Wellness Program that is offered through IPBC.
The seminar detailed ways to administer the program and incentives for the employees.
IPBC will be releasing information about the benefits of having a Wellness Program and the ROI.
The City and the Wellness Committee will be holding another blood draw this summer. This will give those the opportunity that missed the event last November. This will also allow us to increase our numbers the Wellness Program and
receive greater incentives back from IPBC. Stay tuned!!
GENERAL INFO:
GOING GREEN!! Employees can now go online with Rochelle Employee Online (REO-miPay) to access their
paychecks and W2’s. This will allow the employees to access their information 24/7/365. The information can be accessed via a website or an app for smartphones.
Using this online access will reduce costs by saving on paper, envelopes, postage and time preparing the paper stubs.
We have 82% participation with REO and 97% of employees participate in direct deposit. All new employees are given
the opportunity and encourage to sign up right away.
SAFETY
With the warmer weather our crews will be out working throughout the City.
PLEASE remember to use caution while driving in and around the construction zones.
MOVE OVER for our public safety! See red and blue lights, hear sirens, PULL OVER.
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Marketing, pR & tourism
Jenny Thompson, director of marketing, pr & tourism

February 12

April 5

2019 Goal (10% increase)

City of Rochelle Facebook

4816

4973

5298

City of Rochelle Instagram

24

370

500

City of Rochelle Twitter

512

536

550

RMU Facebook

1278

1429

1405

Rochelle Police Facebook

4790

4924

5269

Rochelle Fire Facebook

2660

2702

2926

Rochelle Railroad Park FB

1253

1265

1378

Rochelle Municipal Airport FB

325

362

397

Mobile App Users
Nixle Alert Users
E-Newsletter Subscribers

642
1204
586

662
1227
611

707
1321
645

2019 Goals
•

Create a mailer to reach every household in Rochelle to create an inclusive community √

•
•

Continue to grow social media presence with 5,000 Facebook page likes
Establish more communication and promotion with Utility customers

•

Host a City booth at community events (Irish Hooley√, Cinco de Mayo, Outdoor Market)

•

•

Establish a criteria for distributing special event funds
Make our existing community events self-sufficient—in progress
Partner with Blackhawk Waterways to promote our community—in progress
Partner with Kennay Farms Distillery to bring visitors to our downtown—in progress
Make necessary facility improvements to Railfan Park & Visitor’s Center—in progress

•

Bring new branded merchandise to Railfan Park & Visitor’s Center to increase visibility and revenue √

•

Establish a retail/commercial marketing plan to attract new business
Continue Technology Park marketing to bring one new tenant to the Park—in progress
Pursue a property purchase for a Downtown Plaza and begin fundraising—in progress

•
•
•

•
•
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Marketing, PR & Tourism
Community Events
Summer fun is just around the corner with Cinco de Mayo on May 4th, Railroad Days the first weekend in June and Ale on
Lincoln happening June 29th. Watch for Ale on Lincoln tickets to go on sale soon! We’re adding a Police/Fire soccer
game with local kids at Cinco de Mayo this year to promote health interactions between children and first responders. At
Railroad Days a new swap meet is being planned at the request of our Railfans. Several new beer vendors, including our
own Kennay Farms Distilling, and even a hops vendor will join us for Ale on Lincoln! We’re looking forward to expanding
our event offerings this year and hope the community is excited to see the additions. A sponsorship letter is going out to
local businesses for opportunities to partner on Ale on Lincoln, Movie in the Park, Wine on Lincoln and Hay Day.
Tech Park Marketing
Adriana and I attended the annual CAPRE Data Center Conference in Chicago in March and hosted a table for the Rochelle Business and Technology Park. We spoke with several vendors who have spent time both in our Tech Center and
at the other data centers in our park. The most valuable session at the conference was one led by Elk Grove Village, a
suburban community with a very successful Technology Park. They have advice on how they market the community
through a “Makers Wanted” campaign and sponsorship of a football game. Representatives also shared their motto of
“Beyond Business Friendly” and ways to expedite the development process.

Branding
The Brand Leadership Team will meet with the Oregon Together team in April to gather ideas on successfully bringing
new business to Downtown Rochelle. The group has identified a potential space for a Downtown Plaza and will soon
speak with property owners to gauge interest.
2020 Census
Planning is just beginning for the 2020 Census. Census takers are being hired now. Anyone interested may visit
2020census.gov/jobs. According to the website, the pay rate in Ogle County is $15.50/hour.
Community Survey
A community survey is included in the 2019 budget and staff research is underway to determine the best way to proceed.
Sue, Barbara and I will soon attend an NIU seminar on preparing for a community survey and we recently met with
POLCO, to learn more about an online based survey system.
Railroad Park & Filling Station
The Railroad Park and Visitors Center are ramping up for the summer season with new branded merchandise and spring
cleanup of the properties. The Visitor’s Center will soon be painted (its same original colorway) and the Railroad Park
bathrooms will be remodeled later this year before the winter freeze causes another year of broken pipes.
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Police Department
Eric Higby, Police Chief

Sex Offender Compliance Checks
During the month of March, the Rochelle Police Department conducted registration compliance checks on all the regis- .
tered offenders living in the city, being one (1) Adult Sex Offender, seven (7) Child Sex Offenders, four (4) Violent Offenders Against Youth and six (6) Juvenile Sex Offenders.
As a result of these compliance checks the following offenders were found to be out of compliance and arrested for violating their offender registration requirements, which is a felony offense:
Ralph E. Cordle (Child Sex Offender): next court appearance is in Ogle County on 032719.
Katherine A. Milliron (Child Sex Offender): next court appearance is in Ogle County on 042219.
Michael J. Sherrill (Violent Offender Against Youth): a warrant has been issued for his arrest.
One Juvenile Sex Offender was arrested and has a pending Ogle County court date as well.
Offender registration laws vary by type of registrant, as do the required return registration dates, therefore the Rochelle PD
performs random compliance checks to verify registrants are actually living at their registered address. Offender addresses
are verified after their initial registration, but compliance checks will often reveal that the registered offender has moved
and has not notified the Rochelle PD of said move, as required by law.
If you know of a registered offender who is living at an address other than what is listed on the Illinois State Police offender
websites, you urged to contact the Rochelle PD.
RTHS Job Fair
Deputy Chief Jeff Leininger, SOR Jakymiw and TC Nambo attended the RTHS job expo and spoke with many students
about a career in law enforcement.
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Police Department

Career Day
Officer Jakymiw was honored to speak to students about the
responsibilities of being a Police Officer for career day.

.

Car Seat Safety Training
Congratulations to Robin Olszewski for completing the National Child Passenger Safety
Seat Program and is now Rochelle PD’s newest carseat tech.

Remarkable Resident—Sandy Sullivan
Sandy Sullivan has worked for the Rochelle Police Department for over 20 years, first as a Dispatcher and later
as the Communications Supervisor and Administrative
Assistant to the Chief. Sandy is well-loved by her coworkers and always goes the extra mile for those who
visit the Police Department in times of need. She serves
on the Ogle County 911 Emergency Telephone System
Board and continues to expand her knowledge of Emergency Communications.
Sandy has a heart for the elderly and in her spare time,
she volunteers for Serenity Hospice.
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Police Department
1,553 Calls for Service: February & March
Abandoned Auto

12

Accident Other

9

Accident PD

30

Accident PI

5

Accident Priv Prop

24

Admin Tow

10

Alarm

24

Animal Complaint

21

Armed Robbery

1

Assist City PD

1

Assist County PD

1

Assist Other Agency

37

Assist State PD

5

Assist K-9

1

Attempt Suicide

1

Battery

4

Burglary Motor Veh

1

Burglary Residence

3

Business Check

133

Check Welfare

56

Child Pornography

2

Citizen Assist

19

Civil Problem

14

Counterfeit Money

10

Court

2

Court Security

3

Crim Dam to Prop

3

Crim Dam to Vehicle

3

Crim Tress to Res

4

Criminal Sex Abuse

4

Criminal Sex Assault

6

Crossing Guard Detail

16

Damage to Property

4

Damage to Vehicle

2

Death

3

Disorderly Conduct

1

Disturbance

58

Domestic

36

Domestic Battery

9

Driving Complaint

21

Escort

10

Fingerprints

39

Fire Alarm

25

Fire Assist Other

2

Fire/Smoke

27

FOIA

54

FOID Revocation

2

Found Articles

14

Identity Theft

2

Information

6

Junk Title

12

Juvenile Complaint

13

Keys Locked In Vehicle 4

Lost Articles

13

Missing Adult

1

Missing Juvenile

7

Motorist Assist

55

Neighborhood Compl

8

Parking Complaint

14

Patrol Advisory

4

Phone Harassment

10

Reposession

6

Request Ambulance

265

Retail Theft

6

Roadway Debris

9

Safety Seat Inspection

2

Scam

6

Sex Offender Register

18

Shooting

2

Snow Ordinance

68

Solicitor Complaint

2

Stop Arm Violation

1

Subpoena Service

3

Suspicious Activity

34

Suspicious Noise

5

Suspicious Person

16

Suspicious Vehicle

18

Tavern Check

1

Theft Labor/Service

1

Theft Over $500

4

Theft Under $500

6

Traffic Control

6

Traffic Stop

96

Translation Calls

1

Unlaw Use Credit Card 2

Viol Order of Protect

2

Viol Bond Condition

2

Warrant Service

Wires/Tree Down

8

33
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Street Department
Tim Isley, Superintendent of Streets & Cemetery
Staff News – February 28th Olie Warning retired from the Street Department. Olie served the community with 28 years of dedicated service.
Olie’s knowledge and ability to work on so many different things will be greatly missed. We wish Olie the very best in retirement!

Events – Staff removed Christmas decorations form the downtown area starting in late February due to the extreme winter weather and continuous snow and ice removal operations.
Staff also assisted the Irish Hooley event committee by hanging up banners, setting out traffic control, moving event props, other miscellaneous
items as well as event cleanup.

Grounds and Facility - Planting beds located at Page Park, Lawnridge Cemetery, City parking lots and City welcome signs are being trimmed
back and cleaned out. New mulch will be installed in the coming weeks.
City maintained lots are also being cleaned up. Several down tree branches had to be picked up and hauled off due to winter ice storms.

Forestry – Phase II of the city owned tree inventory was completed in March. This project involved capturing many different fields of data and
entering this collected information into the City GIS system. Tree inventory data fields include: address/location, tree species, tree size, multistem, condition, primary maintenance needs, defects, risk rating, and utilities. This information will be used to determine the value of City trees,
improve the process of planting and maintaining trees, allow us to better diversify our urban forest and reduce risks.

Solid Waste – The Christmas tree recycling program for 2019 was completed behind schedule this year due to the amount of snow on the
ground. After the snow melted and things thawed out a bit, approximately 100 trees were collected and recycled. Mulch produced from these
trees is available at the Street Department yard and free of charge to all Rochelle residents.

Street Maintenance – Rochelle streets have experienced above average potholes for this year. Potholes are caused when water seeps into
cracks in the pavement, freezes, expands and then pops out chunks of pavement. This winter’s extreme weather coupled with the freeze thaw
cycle has produced an above average number of potholes. The City has used just over 30 tons of cold patching material this year.
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Street department
Traffic operations – Several traffic signs have been repaired or replaced in the past couple of months due to vehicle
damage and weather elements. Many of these signs were frozen into the ground, so temporary signs were set in place
until ground conditions allowed for repair.

Stormwater System Maintenance – On March 13th several areas of Rochelle experienced flooding. The City stormwater system was overwhelmed with rain water as the ground was unable to soak up the water due to the amount of
frost in the ground.
The City has approximately 67 miles of stormwater mains, nearly 800 manholes, and over 2,200 stormwater inlets to
maintain. Much of this infrastructure is 50 plus years old and requires many hours of maintenance. Staff are continuously
making repairs and improvements to our stormwater system as it is a vital piece of Rochelle’s infrastructure.

Snow & Ice Control – Its beginning to look like winter is finally coming to an end. This winter was very long and challenging. Staff did an excellent job in fighting the many different types of weather we were faced with. This winter required
staff to work very long hours not allowing much time for family or sleep while trying to keep our roads in the best and
safest condition possible for our residents and the motoring public. Winters of this type also require a lot of materials.
Over 1,500 tons of road salt and winter mix were used in keeping our roads safe.

Fleet Management – Staff have been working with fleet management companies in efforts to improve the City’s light
duty vehicle fleet and lower operational costs. Intended Benefits of working with a fleet management company are to
allow the City to better focus resources in other essential areas. Working with a fleet management company, the City
can replace it’s light duty fleet with minimum capital outlay and improve the fleet’s lifecycle by selling these vehicles at an
opportune time to maximize returns and drive down the total cost of vehicle ownership. Through this type of program,
operational costs would be greatly reduced as well. Much of the fleet would be under manufacturer warranty while in
operation, and fuel costs will be reduced as many new vehicles offer improved fuel mileage.

Cemetery - Winter decorations have been removed per Cemetery rules and regulations. Cemetery grounds are being
cleaned and any down branches or trash that has blown in is being picked up and hauled off.
Graves openings that have settled over winter are being filled, leveled off and restoration work will be completed as time
and weather allows.
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Water department
Adam Lanning, Superintendent of Water & Water Reclamation

WATER
Well 12 (Hayes Rd): Design for the plant is complete and bid advertisements were sent out. A bid opening is planned for
April 25th.
Well 4 (251 Overpass): Council awarded Fehr Graham to provide design services to build a new wellhouse. Survey and
soil borings are complete. We made sight visits to other facilities for design considerations regarding architecture. Planning to bid in May or June and start construction in the fall.
Well 8: Well 8 (backup well) failed unexpectedly. Contractor brushed and televised the well and found a split in the casing. We will repair the casing and replace the pump, motor and cable this year.
Water Meters: Council awarded Ferguson Waterworks to provide Neptune antenna and software to begin a meter replacement project this year. Over the next 3 years we will replace all of the nearly 4,000 meters in town.
Hydrant Flushing: Annual hydrant flushing is underway, operators will be working on the north side of town and working
south over the next several months. The system has close to 900 hydrants.
WATER RECLAMATION

Wastewater Plant Upgrades: No update
NPDES Permit: IEPA issued a 2nd draft permit for the plant and includes many additional requirements of the department.
Included are numeric discharge limits for phosphorous. Incorporated in the treatment plant upgrades we have designed to
modify the plant to remove phosphorous so will able to achieve these limits. We issued draft comments to IEPA hoping to
get some relief on the new requirements.
Sewer Jetting: Crew started jetting and televising sewer lines as part of the routine maintenance of the system. This will
continue until weather does not permit.
Meadowbrook Sewer Lining Phase 2: Design is underway to line around 7000 feet of sewers in the Meadowbrook area to
complete the rehab of that area. Lining will start this fall.
Goals/Objectives to Date Progress
Get all design information input to our GIS database so we have one source to find information.
Get customers signed up to use our mobile texting service to keep the public informed on activities such as flushing hydrants. We sent out notifications to all customers informing them of the alert system and have had success with it.
Scan all historical documents to Laserfiche , approximately 70% complete
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Water department

Fully implement CityWorks so all maintenance activities are properly documented and tracked. 75% complete.
Develop a comprehensive training plan for new employees. 50% complete
Develop an inventory management program to track all parts and tools. 45% complete
Perform safety, pretreatment program and operations/maintenance audits on the department. 15%

Staff News
Kyle White passed the class B water exam
Cliff Smart passed the class C water exam

Photos/Graphs
Existing Well 4
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